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R A V'CCJG COVMPlCVB
" CuEAeOS- copx
IS OM THE a*ELF
EIGHTY ADVENTUROUS YEARS $7 IO&5 £^A?SZ
THIS IS A SYNOPSIS OF THE BOOK, EIGHTY ADVENTUROUS YEARS, 
BY SHERWOOD EDDY, WHO HAS A LONG RECORD OF SUBVERSIVE 
ACTIVITIES STRETCHING OVER SIXTY YEARS, THIRTY COUNTRIES, 
AND FOUR CONTINENTS.
EDt)Y AND A GROUP OF HIS ASSOCIATES, ALL OF WHOM HAVE LONG 
RECORDS OF SUBVERSION, HAVE OWNED PROPERTY IN MISSISSIPPI 
SINCE THE YEAR 1936.
CHAPTER EIGHT LISTS THE NAMES OF THE ORGANIZERS AND OWNERS 
OF COOPERATIVE FARMS, INC., NEAR HILLHOUSE SETTLEMENT, 
KNOWN AS ROCHDALE, IN BOLIVAR COUNTY, AND THE PROVIDENCE 
COOPERATIVE FARMS IN HOLMES COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI.
A. E. COX, ONE OF THEIR AGENTS COMMENDED IN THIS BOOK, HAS 
RECENTLY BEEN NEGOTIATING FOR A TRACT OF LAND IN LEFLORE 
COUNTY NEAR THE ITTA BENA VOCATIONAL (NEGRO) COLLEGE IN 
THE NAME OF THE DELTA FOUNDATION.
COX IS NOW TRAVELING OVER MISSISSIPPI AND OTHER SOUTHERN 
STATES PROMOTING THE R. A. D., A KENNEDY RURAL AREA 
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT, PATTERNED ON THE ORDER OF THE 
AGRARIAN REFORM PROGRAM ADOPTED IN RED CHINA JUST BEFORE 
THE COMPLETE TAKE-OVER BY THE COMMUNISTS.
IN VIEW OF ACTIVITIES SET FORTH IN THE ATTACHED REPORT AND 
. STATEMENTS QUOTED THEREIN, A. E. COX AND AARON BARKER,
WHO IS DIRECTOR OF MT. BEULAH SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE, 
AN ADJUNCT OF TOUGALOO SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 
SHOULD BE BROUGHT BEFORE AN INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE AND 
QUESTIONED AS TO THEIR ACTIVITIES IN MISSISSIPPI.
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TITLE OF BOOK:
•* EIGHTY ADVENTUROUS YEARS
■; . Author: Publisher:
Sherwood Eddy Harper & Brothers
New York,’N.Y. <1955)
la. the book entitled ‘'Eighty Adventurous Yeas*&*% autobiography 
cf Sherwood Eddy, a Socialist and a pioneer for racial integration and 
’’racial equality", which is an altogether impossible accomplishment, 
wo find the names of organizers of Hi.'lhouse settlement jtr Bolirftr. 
County, Mississippi called Rockdale and the Providence' Cooperative 
Farm in Holmes County.
A comment attached to the front of the book states:
. Eddy flug himself into the fight for social justice as
• ho helped found and operate the Delta Cooperative farms in an area 
where tenancy and peonage were at their worst. "
Sherwood Eddy posed as a Christian, but he used church .organi­
sations as a vehicle to subvert the minds of young people and to re­
duce our American government to a welfare state.
He was for approximately forty years an official of the Y.MiC.A. 
&bd in this capacity he spread his socialistic and subversive influence 
over the world. Eddy was a pioneer promoter of th© student'movement 
which is now agitating for racial integration and for a Communist World. 
Ko boast in the foreword, Page 13: .
"I approach the close of my thirty sixth book - - - I have had 
the unique experience of working for sixty years in thirty countries 
' .j-ovar four continents-
The introduction to this book is written by :
Cslcn The olo.gjcal Sa minar y, who has a long and. disastrous record in 
tits field of communism in the churches. Speaking of Eddy he states:
.. . - -2- -
*
"After that he enlisted me as a helper in his tow? of
... and insisted ca paying the salary of an assistant minister for thy
parish to free me for college work. Subsequently he wa i tr omental 
in 'bringing me to the faculty of Union Seminary. - - - His passion
.for social justice embodied the best in the tradition of the social
I. - - - He conducted more college missions th- ar
Christian leader. - - I could enumerate at least a doaen ■
in which Eddy gave leadership and enlisted the services ef aseo.;. ;. > 
traro probably intellectually his superiors but who vzero willing; fol*
■ ift*rey8 bis leadership and the grateful beneficiaries of his .uncom­
plicated dircctneso. - - - Mr. Eddy is a vivid reminder to. us all 
' &kat evangelical experience and social passion can bo uaitdd. " ■
" ' In addition to his work with the Y. M.C. A., he wi
ths .Student Volunteer Movement in India and Ceylon and was on© of the 
. J ty*®* organisers of a Foreign Educational Exchange program.
* j The following ©xcorpts from this book show EddyJs thiskiag. *
4V‘i!*Pago 104 ■' •• ■ , W • -v . •.' • . * ' ' ■ -
- • 85Z believed. then with Einstein that if only Z per c
us •• enough to fill all our prisons and jails — would go
■ . ■. . ' ’. ■ ©a strike against wart refusing to fight under any circumstances,
. - ■ it would mesa ths abolition of war. L. desperation th®, makers
of n&tloa&l policies would have to find' some other method ©f ■■ 
settling disputes. ”
■ 'J Pago 118-119 -a . . .
” Most of th© world is colored, and any policy c£ 
is ultimately doomed. Most of th® world is poor; - '■'Per
'.: '. * in ths United States is fourteen times that of Africa, sixteen times
, that cf th© Middle East, over twenty times the . Asia
■ and China. Mos^of th© world is ill fed and nearly two- its
people go to bed undernourished. Most of th® w©gld>4s sick and the 
majority have no access to scientific medicine c: 
of the world is illiterate; the preponderance of ^f
• Asia and Africa cannot road or write. •'
' . .. ; , z .... MThrough inevitably bound up with the economic order* '©d
and compromised by it, I > to the cone? ... I
4 • •' muct live a‘social life, proclaim a sociai m 
orrr^lx© a socialised society. ” . ■
; . .••>■ ■ ■>' • , , . . • •• v . , . ■
/ 'v' ’ ■" MChar task, than was not only to wife or change ii
important as that was, but to build a now sc
__________ ______■__ '..... ghristianiae tc© whole clUf© pad all its relatione,
•• .. i* •.
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racial, and international. We had not only to pluck brands from 
the burning but to put out the fire. We had not only to relievfe 
poverty and misery but to remove their causes. "
Page 120-122
"I began with others of like mind to work to build a new 
social order baaed upon tht: demands of economic justice, a 
social order that would include clean politics, complete racial 
brotherhood, and international co-operation toward the goal 
of abolishing war and substantiating peace.
"The proclamation of a new social message involved the 
exposure of our unjust social order and meant inevitable 
controversy. Reactionary vested interests have opposed 
almost every radical new message, whether argued by Socrates, 
Roger Bacon, Copernicus, Columbus, Galileo, Kepler, Newton, 
or the army of martyrs. It was under the conviction that I 
would be embroiled in controversy that I went to Vienna in 1920 
to meet John R. Mott, the head of the North American YMCA, 
and to resign from the Association. I felt I could not continue 
to ask rich men for their money while, at the same time, I 
criticized their methods of making that money. I. knew that many 
of the men I had solicited would never tolerate the social gospel 
I felt impelled to proclaim. My wife and I agreed that we would 
stand together as we embarked upon this uncharted and hazardous 
course. ’
"In answer to my proposed resignation, Mott replied that 
no organization needed a social gospel more than did the YMCA. 
He asked me not to resign, but when I returned to New York I 
placed my resignation before the International Committee. They 
also refused to accept it. I warned them that I was bound to 
embarrass them personally, for many of them were men of 
wealth, and that there would be trouble for the Association. And 
soon there was. Judge Gary took up the cudgels for big busi­
ness and by implication threatened a boycott ofthe YMCA by 
industrial leaders. He demanded my expulsion from the Associa­
tion; like-minded industrialists from Chicago seconded the 
demand. The battle was on and life became increasingly exciting, 
with all the zest of big-game hunting once again. '-'There was 
plenty of jungle and more than enough game, red in tooth and claw.
"In addition to the capitalists who took up the fight on the side 
of Judge Gary, organizations began to line up. The Americas 
Legion repeatedly tried to have my .meetings canceled. The 
commander of the Legion said he would like to see me .silenced 
in peacetime and shot in time of war. The Daughters of th©
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Am^rlcan Revnlutinn. the Better America Federation, and 
other convinced or professional patriotecrs were likewise not 
failing in their duty to save the country from an individual 
who, according to them, was being "supported by Moscow 
.gold11; and they were all the more certain of ray contat 
because I had long advocated the recognition of Soviet 
by our government. I now had the privilege of having my 
name appear on the honor rolls of the various black lists.51
"The story encounters, the hecklers, the public denunc 
these were dramatic. But underneath lay.deep problems which
■ had to be thought through. X faced the looming •alternatives of 
' individualism and collectivism, capitalism and socialism,
Fascism and Communism. These systems I had known only 
traditionally, following them blindly or rejecting them by 
inherited prejudice. Now I had to study each on its merits and 
arrive at a critical, and if possible unprejudiced, judgment 
concerning all of them.'*
. “As my work carried me n-grth and er rv
and east and west across the world among people white and 
black, yellow and brown, the problem of race obSriv'
would not bo downed. Racial justice, equal n,
Oriental immigaration, segregation vs. social intercourse,
' - 'mob violence and lunching, Negro subjection and aati-Sem'itism-- 
th©G© were all facets of the problem.^*1
Pag© 125-127
. “From each country I sent home report letters through my 
private secretary, whose support was provided by Madam 
McCormick. When I reached London I went to hear my friend, 
Maude Royden, preach, and after the service was invited by 
her to a later supper with John D. Rockefeller, Jr. To help
. meet the abysmal needs of China he gave me $25, 000 a year for
't- . three years, th© money to be administered by the China Council
' • of Churches, the YMCA, and the YWfCA. It was hoped that t^iis
experiment in China would eventually show the way td change
' - . the inferno in*which most of the cheap labor in Asia-wore living. “
' • ■ “At the end of the tour, in the library of the .-jaational
. Labor Organization at Geneva, I wrote The New Wrl .r,
la that book I made thio challenge:
’History repeats itself, from the strike of the, 
oppressed Hebrew bricklayers in Egypt to tte 
volcanic .upheaval in autocratic Czarist.H8- 
And yet in every age, learning nothing and ’ * 
forgetting -^©thsag■ a Bourbon class e■.
| t . ■
L
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industrial, policital or religious life, claiming 
a special privilege which in the nature of the 
cases can only be enjoyed by a small minority, 
at the expense of the rights of the vast majority. 
And in every age, just because it is human and 
cannot deny its God-given irrepressible instincts, 
that majority rises, organizes and claims its 
rights, peacably if it be under a rule of liberty, 
violently if it be under a system of repression. 
Man has at’last won liberty of consicence in the 
religious sphere, the ballot and some measure 
of democarcy in the political sphere; he has not 
yet won industrial democracy or justice in his 
economic life. ’
"In addition to writing and speaking, I gave my support to 
organizations working for social change in ways that seemed sound and 
wise to me. I helped to found the Fellowship for a Christian Social Order 
and was a.member of the early group out of which came the Fellowship of 
Socialist Christians. I voted for Norman Thomas. And I had the privilege 
of paying Reinhold Niebuhr’s salary during his first years at Union. "
Page 128-130
"And.so in 1921 began the annual p grimage which came to 
be known as the American Seminar. It continued for nearly 
two decades, until 1939, when World War II made its contunuance 
impossible. In 1950, at the suggestion of British leaders who 
hoped to strengthen the ties between Britain and America, it was
* • reorganized as the Sherwood Eddy Seminar and has since conducted 
a party of some fifty lecturers, educators, and ministers through
• *he principal countries of Europe each summer.
"The first'party included, among others, Bishdp Charles D. 
Williams of Detroit, Bromley Oxnam, Governor William E, Sweet 
of Colorado, Fletcher Brockman, Henry P. Van Dusen, Paul 
Blanshard, Jerome Davis, Sidney Gamble, Arthur Holt, George 
Stewart, Alva W. Taylor, Karby Page, Cameron Hall, and Ben 
Cherrington. The first speaker to address our group at Toynbee 
Hall, where the Longon sessions were held, was Ramsay MacDonald , 
speaking on the coal strike. Before our visit had ended we had 
listened to and engaged in discussion with R. H. Tawney, Sidney 
Webb, G.D.H. Cole, George Dansbury, Margaret Bondfield,
Philip Kerr (later Lord Lothian), Seebohn Roundtree-, Harold Laski, 
W.E. Orchard, A.E. Garvie, Bishop Temple, Hugh Dalton, Philip 
Snowden, Robert Smillie, J. A. Hobson and Arthur Greenwood. Lord 
Robert Cecil addressed us at the League of Nations Union House. 
Lady Astor agve us a reception at her home, a courtesy which she 
repeated almost annually, and Ramsal MacDonald and Arthur
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Henderson ?nvited us to tea on the terrace of the House of Commons, 
Similar invitations were extended year after year.
”Our first program on the continent laid foundations .for future 
years.
HIn 19^3 the third seminar group included Reinhold Niebuhr, Bishop 
William Scarlett, James H. Causey, E. E. Barnett, Kirby Page, 
W. O. Mendenhall and some fifty members. Among others we were 
addressed by Lloyd George, Lord Haldane, Lord Milner, Bernard 
Shaw, Gilbert Murray, Maude Royden, and H. G. Weils. The succes­
sive Archbishops of Canterbury met with us annually: Lord Davidson, 
and later Cosmo Lang, William Temple, and Geoffrey Fisher."
Page 134-138
"With the Seminar and on personal trips I came to know well both 
Czarist and Societ Russia, which I visited fifteen times; twice under the 
Czars, in 1910 and 1912, and thirteen times under the Soviet regime, 
in 1923, 1926, 1929, and then annually through 1939. Under the Csars, 
the Russian nobility tc the very end dined and danced and caroused over 
the exploited bodies of the people. A shot in far-off Serajevo brought 
about the precipitous mobilization pf theR'hssian imperial army, which 
proved to be the match that ignited World Wat I. Then under the weight 
of corruption and the waging of war on a colossal scale came the col­
lapse of the old Czarist system followed by the Kerensky revolution and 
later, on November 7, 1917, by the seizure of power by Lenin and 
Trotsky.
"Once mqre I was almost on the ground floor of revolution, arriv­
ing six years after Bolshevism had achieved power, two years following 
the adoption of the New Economic Policy, and only a year after the 
terrible famine which affected forty million people. (The famine he 
refers to was manmade by taking away the wheat crop. Krushchev 
ordered and supervised the slow-starvation of 5, 000, 000 Ukranians. ) 
When I arrived in 1923, few foreign visitors were being admitted to 
Russia. Memories of civil war were still vivid, and only three years 
before had the Allied armies of occupation withdrawn, including the 
armed forces of the United' States m Siberia. I found the people, just 
emerging from the abyss of misery. They had suffered from World 
War I, two revolutions, civil war between the Red and White armies, 
invasion by fourteen foreign armies fighting at one time on a dozen 
fronts, and a world blockade to starve Russia. Some- ten million people 
had perished. Industrial production had fallen to 17 per cent of the 
Czarist maximum. The government had had to face the sabotage and 
opposition of the old bureaucracy and the bourgeois closs but somehow 
had managed to survive.
"I did not go to Russia because I had any fondness for Communism 
but because, from the beginning, the experiment there seemed to be 
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both a warning and a challenge to us. I had great eagerness to under­
stand what was going on. Not until 1926 was I able to make arrange­
ments for the first visit of the American Seminar, composed of 
twenty-four educators, editors, religious leaders, social workers 
and businessmen. Four members of our group spoke Russian. Among 
the members of our party were Charles Clayton Morrison, Chester. 
Rswell, Jerome Davis, William H. Danforth, Louise Gates, William 
iimi li~i f iwi.i mi ii iijjrrnnii rnwirrrimiiiinjuwmrrLni m —m. .nr. irftufiu.-i~uj.iv tti—m—njur nai thrw nigini—ir'T-~r “i.-:-. .it ~ r 
Scarlett, Tully Knowles, Kirby Page, FrewW, Ramsey, Mrs. Ralph 
Adams Cram, Cameron Hall, Matthew Spinka, and Sidney Gamble.
"In the early years of Communism, before Stalin had killed or 
imprisoned his enemies, there were things good and bad side by 
side in Russia, and evidence of the early idealism embodied in the 
first Russian constitution could be found.
"Later in the purges Stalin had Ossinsky shot with thousands of 
others whom he suspected of agreement with Trotsky or who differed 
from him on the right or on the left. All the other members of Lenin’s 
first Politbureau and most of the heroic "old Bolsheviks" who had 
risked their lives for the revolution were "liquidated" by Stalin until 
the early idealism of the movement was destroyed. Yet so secretly 
were most of these purges’conducted -- men simply disappeared at 
midnight from their homes that years afterward many of the youth 
of Russia still believed they alone could build a new world and were 
prepared to sacrifice life itself to that great end."
Page 140
"And out of this came another significant experience. I had 
pointed out to the Soviet leaders that in three cities ,o,f Russia, under 
the unspeakable Czarist regime in 1912, I had beenable to give lec­
tures and conduct religious meetings for students. Why then was I 
not free to do so under the present regime?"
Page 143-145
"As I reflect on the visits of the American Seminar to Russia, 
I am amazed that we could go back regularly year after year and were 
allowed so much freedom. Every member of the Seminar knew that 
he was free to speak his mind when he returned to the United States, 
and to write what he saw fit. Personally, I never felt any restraint 
in voicing my convictions about the situation in Russia. I went all 
over Russia, often without any guide, spy, or official and was allowed 
great liberty. I sought eagerly to see every possible value and any 
possible lesson that America might learn from Russia. However, 1 
am compelled to record the growing evils that b6gan to menace, 
Russia and the world under Stalin.
"I saw the official atheism of the Soviet system furnish the 
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logical foundation for immorality and amorality. Then I saw in the 
distance some of the first of their slave labor camps, which 1 was 
never allowed to visit. My friend and fellow engineer H, K. spent 
two years as a prisoner in these awful camps and then in my office 
dictated to my secretary an account of his whole experience. He 
was later murdered by the Communists in Korea because he knew 
too much.
"What is Russian Communism? • It is an economic theory of 
Karl Marx; it is a power system for world conquest inherited from 
the imperalistic Czars; but, deepest of all, it is a passionate, 
fanatical, sacrificial faith, as much as Islam ever was;
"Better than statistics, an illustration will show what I mean 
by Communism's being a religion. On an early visit to the Soviet 
Union I sat between two young men upon a park bench. Upon my 
asking how many hours a day in unpaid labor each was working for 
his Communist cause, one replied thre^ and the other four hours a 
day. My guide Ellen, a student in the University of Moscow, was 
working five hours a day, outside her studies. In five languages, 
she was corresponding with the youth leaders of Europe and 
America, not of course to Christianize but to-communize them. I 
tried to think of any student in our colleges, or youth in our church­
es, who was working as effectively and sacrifically as were these 
young people, whether for America, or for "free enterprise", or 
for the Church, or for Christianity, for God or man, but I could 
think of none. "
-9-
Chapter 8 entitled 
"Building a New America" •*
This chapter deals with the activities IN THE .STATE OF MIS 
-- of one of the worst groups of subversive agents in the United States. It 
, verifies the fact that this group has had holdings in Mississippi since 1936, 
named the Cooperative Farms, Inc. in Bolivar County and Providence 
/Cooperative Farms in Holmes County. We have proof that negotiations 
have recently been underway to procure acreage in Leflore County near the 
Itta Bena Vocational {Negro) College under the name, Delta Foundation.
We know too, that since 1936 members and agents of these coopera­
tives have continuously engaged in subversive work throughout this 'state 
among Negroes and a certain type of white people. How long they were 
operating before that date is not known. "But they are very active at the 
present time.
Page 152-163
"When I retired from the Young Men's Christian Association at 
the age of sixty, I was given a farewell banquet by friends in
• New York, on January 27, 1931. Addresses were given by Alfred
• E. Marling, John R. Mott, and Raymond Robins. I was surrounded 
by old and dear friends, and we> all caught the spirit of the festive 
occasion. Much hilarity was engendred by the brilliant chairman 
Alfred Marling’® attempt to "rate" my traits of character. On the 
scale of 100 I was given only 48 for modesty, for "shrinking from 
giving my opinions" .. . But some marks were much higher, 110 
for cocksureness, and 116 for nerve!
"I pointed out that this conviction meant several things for me:
■ basic economic justice, brotherhood and fellowship in race relations, 
clean politics, right international relations, the abolition of war .. . 
On the question of politics, I said at that time:
'I am not a Communist; I am not a Capitalist; I am a 
Socialist. I voted for Norman Thomas at the last 
’election and for La Follette at the election before
.. . .thatf
"After retirement I was free from all organisational responsibil­
ity, but I continued the work of personal and social evangelism in the 
colleges, at youth gatherings, and in the churches.
"For the next two decades from the platform, in the pulpit, 
in articles and pamphlets and books, I brought a continuing indict- 
. ment against our present social order and entreated men to help 
build a Christian society.
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"As I survey past history I think I can see that nations, pass
through various stages in their economic progreas. 'rFrom 1. very, 
to feudalism, to capitalism; then to some form of controlled or regu­
lated capitalism; and finally to the socialized planned economy of a 
welfare state. Each stage is fiercely defended by its beneficiaries,
who condemn the. threat of the impending new order. Reactionary 
•neo-Fascists today assure us that "the welfare state is half-way to 
socialism, socialism is halfway to Communism, and Communism 
more than halfway tip-hell.
"Though strangely backward in many respects in qulture, in 
character, and in spiritual qualities, America is today the,richest 
nation on earth, capable of the largest production the world has 
ever known, and with the responsibility of aaauming world leader­
ship to help other nations gain or regain their footing.
"As I have shuttled back and forth for sixty years among 
thirty nations, I have been able to see my own beloved country 
more objectively and, impartially than if I had never left it. 
From a world viewpoint I find that Americans are practical, 
utilitarian, efficienti-.mechanical, often materialistic, pro­
gressive, adaptable, courageous, adventurescene, generous, ’ 
philanthropic, moral, and religious. These qualities are almost 
ideal characteristics for world leadership.
"But I find also that, compared to Europeans, Americana 
are adolescent,, immature, isolationist in tendency, hyper- 
■. sensitive to criticism, often crude, sometimes vulgar, lack­
in culture, sentimental, emotional, in certain situations hysterical, 
mob-minded in crises, with a bad record in graft and crime from 
the time of George Washington to Senator Kefauver. I find all these 
traits^c-onfirmed by Professor Henry Steele Cornmage g after he has 
lived* lectured, and journeyed much abroad,- and by other, liberals.
. (Henry Steele Conwasger is another individual with a long history 
of pro-Cornmunist affiliations who has used American ’school 
textbooks to instill un-American ideas in the minds of America's 
children.)
’’There have been great economic and social tensions in cur. 
country, and my eyes were opened to one of them -- the plight of 
the sharecroppers in the South -- through an experience with violence 
in Arkansas. With my fellow worker, Sam Franklin* of
-I visited Arkansas'and Mississippi in th® Spring of 1936 to investigate 
the predicament of evicted tenant farmer's. The first day we ssw 
aspects of slavery, feudalism, and Fascism in the attitude of the 
planters and landowners toward the evicted sharecroppers and tenant 
farmers, both black and white. The ordinary sharecropper in Arkan­
sas was then receiving an average income of $212 a year per family. 
Twenty-five thousand of these poorest sharecroppers had formed <-he 
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Tenant Farmers' Union, which was bitterly opposed by the landowners 
and planters, who were genuinely alarmed lest it liberate these men 
from the existing system of peonage and semi-slavery. The result 
was that scores of families, white and black, had been evicted from 
their farms and homes,, this wholesale eviction be inp the weapon used 
to check the growth of the Union. I went out frpm Memphis with 
several friends, including a professor of the University, to visit one 
colored colony of recently evicted families. WR$in half an hour after 
we had arrived at the tent colony and had begun to investigate condi­
tions we were arrested by Deputy Sheriffs Tip Sullivan and J. W. 
Shelby of Parkin, Cross County, Arkansas. We were taken to a large 
cotton store and locked in for two hours, while a score of planters and 
leading men,were brought in to tell us "the truth about these damned 
.niggers who won't work. " They bitterly resented our coming from 
other states, seemingly to interfere with their victims and their own 
"State's rights."
" F ort he r investigation revealed appalling conditions among tenant 
farmers in several other states. Standards of living were disgracefully 
low, undernourishment was widely prevalent, and virtual peonage was 
practiced across wide areas. We decided that something should be 
done at once; at least a beginning might be made to challenge this sys­
tem of peonage and help these farmers to achieve a better standard of 
living, a liberated life. We bought a farm on the spot, raised $17, 500 
in thirty days and paid cash for the 2138 acres which we called 
Rochdale, located in Bolivar County, Mississippi. Within a few 
months thirty evicted families were settled on the farm. Ti t-n 
Cooperative 'Farms, Inc., was formed with Reinhold Ne' ^resi­
dent,' myself ag secretary-treasurer, Sam H. Franklin, Jr., as 
director, and Bishop William Scarlett, John Rust, and William Amber- 
son as trustees. Response to the pub^c appeal for financial'assietance 
was so generous that within a year the-farm was clear of indebtedness, 
and improvements to the extent of $30, 000 had been made.
"In 1939 a second farm, the Providence Cooperative Farm, was 
purchased on the edge of the Delta in Holmes Cot:*; y. Activities were 
gradually transferred to Providence, and the Delta Rochdale Farm was 
sold in 1942 for $34, 000 cash. The history of the project for the next 
decade was one of constant struggle in the midst of bitter race prejudice, 
a mixture of failure and success, and of sacrificial service rendered 
by volunteer workers from near and far. The war, which brought rela­
tive prosperity to 'Cotton workers as it did to fapnoerg generally, dis­
rupted many activities and resulted in the loss ox f^rm families and. 
staff members. After a checkered history, this collective, or, pro­
ducers* co-operative, had been dropped, and the land is being operated 
by individual families. But for fifteen years some of us had shrilling 
adventures in fighting lawlessness, race prejudice, and poverty in 
one of the moat backward states in the deep South. V/e pioneered in a 
fiumber of experiments that were later copied in more elaborate govern­
ment projects undertaken by the New Deal. The publicity regarding our
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farm and the Southern Tenant Farmers1 Union during thia period of 
violence and dire poverty helped to focus the attention of the country 
cn the South, which, in the words of President RooseveIt, was 
"the nation’s number one economic problem." Conditions have been 
slowly but radically improved throughout Mississippi, both' economical­
ly and in race relations. Our experience seems to confirm that of 
' others in the past that a consumers* co-operative store, or a credit
. co-operative, if conducted on sound lines on the Rochda <• 
.usually successful. But it also seemed to show that producers; 
co-operativec, whether.in agriculture or in industry, have practical- 
ly always failed in the free world, as a century ago Emerson and 
Hawthorne found at Brook Farm and Fruitlands and Robert Owen at 
New Harmond, Indiana.' One of the important co 
our Providence Cooperative Farm is the Medical .Clinic, under the 
able direction of Dr, David R. Minter. Having treated over twelve 
thousand patients, mostly Negroes, Dr. .Minter is still treating tnem 
'i at the' rate of- some fifty a day in his new clinic. -.-The work of A. E.
Cox as director has also been efficient and devoted.
"I have become increasingly aware of the disastrous practice 
of lumping together in a single category varied types of social change. 
For thirty years I have been trying to help people recognise the differ­
ences between old-line predatory capitalism, New'Deali;. '<» Fair
■ - Dealism, Norman Thomas socialism, Earl Browder-Eugene Dennis 
Communism and American neo-Fascism. Constantly I have combated 
* ■ the widespread habit of labeling all departures from orthodox capital­
ism as "red" or communistic. From day.a of 
■on the Un-American Activities and Senator McC'--..,. practice* 
has prevailed of looking upon socialists and liberals and pacifists as 
"gubveraive", "red",. and "communistic11..
"I have myself often been the victim of this practice. Countless 
times the charge has been-made that I am a Communist, or at least 
a fellow traveler. This falsifying has not been stopped by constant 
affirmation and reiteration in my addresses, pamphlets, articles and 
books that it is morally impossible for me as a Christian to be a 
Communist or fellow traveler. I am proud that my name was included 
in The Red Network, .edited by Elizabeth Dilling in 1934. Since thia 
volume has been "the Bible" of organizations and individuals following 
the practice of lamping together socialists and liberals an its,
and because it is still being used as an authoritative source, let'me 
point out certain things about it.
"Among the organisations listed as "subs inval-
cable and courageous American Civil Liberties Union, the.American 
irwrT~vlni<iw~mrwiiirrr- .rwrr irtMjiarwiMUtihimjmmwaiiwiwiinurinxi oar i i.^Tnuntr rwimiw wwi unHQi- iirjiWiw'eimetffp>rnr.iE' nrt-rA rjounflfttWfriujii*
Friends Service Committee (Quakers), the CathoAc Association for 
' International Peace, the Federal Council of the Ch arc be a ot\Clyist'in 
America, the Fellowship of Reconciliation, the Foreign Policy Arpocia- 
tion, National Catholic Welfare Conference, Union Tneoloaical Semina- nnyvjrt'. ..i_n ■iiurrr»rinrrrTti'»-iiii>i;.L-(f-1- . .imn-ix.mwnr '...i.-.rj-- — -rrWr iirf—mronunrnuri.-.'T.Tim a nirriTu-iww^ eww.nxnir» i-n-.rr^ -** r«*M
ry, the YMCA and YWCA. Among individuals listed as ’h-eds" were
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Jane Adam a. Secretary of War Newton D. Baker, Senator William E. 
Boarh, S. Parkes Cadman, S. M. Cavert, John I'
Douglas (now Senator), Albert Einstein, Harry Emerson Fosdick,
Felix Frarikfurther (now Justice), Mahatma Gandt-i, Charles W. G.ilkey, 
Lynn Harold Hough* Paul Hutchinson*, Senator Lr. labbi
Louis L. Mann, ? F. J. McConnell, Charles Clayton Morrison, 
Reinhold Niebuhr, Kgs. Franklin D. Rc
Scarlett, Luther A. VZe ic;le, and Rabbi Stephen S. t'/iao. Though un­
worthy, I am proud to belong to such an honor rcU.
■ "This smearing of liberals and pacifists has reached its culmina-
—tion in ths actions ' of. Senator McCarthy. With skill and r« s he
has used the.device of guilt by association, guilt by accusation, by 
character assassination, by insinuation and falsification. rly 
discovered the technique of the “big Jie”. in his smear cai jn. In
. ths Congressional Record for February 20, 1 said in almo
succeeding sentences, “vast numbers of other Cc-.-nmtriir.ts”, (in tha 
' State Department), ,;over 200'*, 11 the naroeaof 57 Commgnistsn, 
•’the cases number 81“. 'and then: ”1 ’-now absolutely of oas- grotro of
. approximately 300 certified to the Secretary (to b--a) diseferyed be-
. ■ cause of Communism. ” Up to the moment of writing he ’has failed to 
prove the guilt of a single case. — whether 205, §?, 81, 2C3, 300,
1 n b??,’b:>“'• CI> iis-ally even "one chi isian spy.” Further, he has attacked 
in turn three cf t' 1 men ;
••‘" • •' "•• •' from Professor Owen Lattimore of Johns Hopkins University, to
■ ’ Philip C. Jessup, and than to a sixty-thousand-word, violent,
. . . ' bitter, and false attack on General George C. Marshall, former
- ■ Secretary of State, Chief of Staff and Nobel Prise winner, as
traitor who "had always supported Soviet intereat. ” I could liter*ally 
.. fill a whole chapter with an account of innocerit" x.-icple whojpva suf­
fered, lost their-positions or their reputations by the’ lies and
. ■ .•' " ■ ■■ - gratutiaus, unproved accusations of Senator nch-
‘ " men. I was proud -of thp defense made by my i
tary. Bishop G. Bromely Oxnam, in his I Protests after his eventful 
' ' . twelve-hour day before the committee. He trulyrsaye: “This is not
.' ’ . an investigation. It is intimidation. It is a 20th-century inquisition. ’•
“I hope McCarthy will soon pass from the scene as did
> whom I knew personally and who was our one potential Hitler in his
; - - day, I mention McCarthy only as -a symptom of m ^ral degradation in
America. I believe,'h »r, that as Germany : ne
■v • ■ -» low in Hitler, and Rossi: Kalin, McCarthy ?
moral low in our own country. •' . .....................
“Readers of Alan Bullock’s Hitler; A Study in Tyrarr.y must 
have been struck, as was President Eisenhower’ r, by the
. •’ ' many similarities between Hitler and McCarthy. Both were-nrInal
man, .Neither hadadvantage of a wholeson5er.happy ' life. •
• 3oth were attacking C. and each jnrp '
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of his country Jrom this >th used the metho " of vi<
vituperation, ’ and both seized the initiative by. repeat; 3 agair st
every opponent, often without offering evidence ar 1 without
to defend their own falsehoods. Both had ability;, both were clever 
Charlatans, both wer kers, both despised the lack of intelU-
gence of the common people and believed they could c
' ’" ‘‘ and increase the national hysteria that would bring them into such
er that they would nc. ave to justify the false and evil t
they had used. The same ugly rumors persisted concerning the top
'■ . associates of .both Hitler and McCarthy. Both ha ambi-'
tion for powe.. believed that the end justified any tn er.
"Upon His return to the United States, Dr. swellP.’Bates,
’ - speaker of the Maine House of.Representatives, a member of our semi-
nor in Europe - in 1953,. stated in the Bangor Commercial that out of
‘ sixty-eix c.pe-~..- ers b-aard by the Seminar in all of Europa, fifty raised
the issue of McCarthyism in criticism of America. A
in his journey around the.world had the same experience,... Both men 
found that McCarthy hadlowered American pre:.all ever,the world, 
as the representatives of our State Department in all covatric3 have 
reported.
... "Perhaps the most serious aspect of the v li our
'.■* • ■ . national affairs is the fact that a man of this c with this .
. . ’ ’ “ could.be elected to high office by the vote of the paopld. The
• ’ man himself is a-revelation of the gullibility, tl sipns, ^ears,
the hysteria, the moral callousness cf many'ch
2jCarthy we are really ting ourselves. 11 namased at
- tba* number t ;.ans Since ! .
tl . iristians, who have 1 ..ad... f ......... ■.
.. ■:> '' - ..inevitable m©ral>resdlto naing the slanders .ofSenator McCarthy
fc. ..rty politics'. ■ -
i . ..
•* • • °We must bo on guards however, against bitterness and contempt
for our-fellow men. I am convinced--by. oyerwhelmh*.^ evidence, con* 
' ■ * -J '”■'•• -■<-■ ' fished by fearless articles by Justic- Douglas and our best commen­
tators, that Senator LlcCarthy is a national menace. I do iio» hate but 
I have pitted and abhorred Hitler, Stalin and McCarthy and shall fight 
against their influence to.my last breath. •
.^In striving to build a new America I) ith the transparently 
devout Roman Catholic,■ Father James Keller,, in his recant book,
-■ Cnn i’ rid. Father Keller shocks that less than one
per cent of ©ur population are gangsters, crim&$l$ an<d Communists,
• ■ intent on tearing down our social order. He smother one
par cent as "Christophers, ” of Christ-bearera; to overcome these 
forces of evil and play a part.in building the new America and the new 
WOltld. .K real Christians-, Catholic and Protestant, and all liberals and 




"As Justice Douglas points out, nothing less than a welfare state, 
demanding justice for all, concerned with the impoverished masses 
and with, ’’the people’s livelihood" can possibly save India or any 
other land'in Asia..”
The following is Eddy’s comment on Red China where Communism has cau.. . I 
the atrocious murder of more than 50 million people and made slaves of the 
.600 million they have allowed to exist.
’ r’■ ,
, Page 177-178 • ’
... . .. "No Individual has any rights before the absolute Communist state. 
The intellectual worker or teacher must continuaUjrreyeal his mind 
to .the authorities under a rigid "thought control". The system s
■ . to be destroying many of the human values built up through long cen­
turies of both Confucianism and Christianity.
"All of these things being true, many Americans, as well as the 
American press, seem to feel it is dibloyal to admit any good trait 
in Communist China. However, my friends in China inform me 
that while all th© evils I have mentioned do c lommun-
ist regime, it/has nevertheless launched a score, of desperately need­
ed reforms. A land reform, however ruthless, has last material­
ized, and half the country’s land has been divided among some forty 
million of the landless peasants, who consequently defend the regime 
that gave them the land. Inflation, long the bane of China, has at last 
been controlled. For the first time the "people’s livelihood" h 
been taken seriously and the government seems d stermined to real­
ize a higher standard of living for all. The age-long curse of graft 
and corruption has been largely swept away. Taxes, though high,
. go into rnment coffers. Banditry, which has been wide­
spread since x/arlord period, has markedly d --ws
made in the capital* Peiping, arc now admin . d in th 
village,
■ These•people.^er© allowed ownership of the.land only long enough 
for th© Communist* .to tak* over and send the hnsbands to one labor 
■Commune, the #r and the child
indoctrination Commune--then the Communist gbvemiDt nt took • he la......
*%&Uny of these were confirmed-by tl » Unite
Nati<m* Scoaotttic Qommieeiou for Asia and in 1953.
Half ths cull . of.China has been . .■ ■ ■ •.......
per .cent of i 1 90 per, c » The
government operate* all railways and .60 per coni <d -
is responsible I df of the wholesale 4 all
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Of'the rural population appear to have ben r the agrarian r £ .... .
Here he reveals his closeness to John Dawy, who fathers d . 
sive Progressive Education program, which has for decades been down­
grading American ideals and using school text books to brainwash our 
youth with an anti-national One World Policy.
Page 217-2X3
"I agreed with my dear friend John Dew< 
for absolute phllo tainty was forever vain. I W4
date for truth — all truth.
''Many of my adventures have been in pioneering.in dangerous or- 
unpopular fields,' -To become a herald of the social gospel and demand 
justice of selfish capitalism* or to urge eqt 
rogation'in southern colleges and churches, or to demand peace in a 
warring world as it enters the atomic age are all adve s in contro­
versy that are painful unless one becomes a bit tough and really loves 
a fight. Finally, when I tackled the most unpopular cause of all in
. - investigating psychic research, I little realized that I wa ering one 
of the greatest adventures of my life. I felt I must find out if there 
actually is sufficient scientific evidence to support belief in survival, 
.* or personal immortality, or whether such belief.is purely a question 
of blind religious faith. ”
. .
fin this statement of my beliefs I claim no y, for lil
Sir Isaac Newton I "stand on the shoulder of giants. " It is not neces-
■ ' sary, however,, to use quotation marks because it will be quite evident
/ what and how*much I owe to my beloved friend Reinhold Niebuhr, to 
Paul Tillich, William Temple, and more recently younger men like 
Nels.Ferre1. ■■
"I find nothing closed* final or perfect -- a 
Church, human reason, nor anything-in the whole evolving universe.”
Page 236
"I rejoice that Nels Ferre* and Karl Barth, neither of whom seems 
as yet to have a closed system or a closed mind, "seem to be
to a universalist doctrine that in the er4 all a If God is love,
' if it is not his will that any should perish, if Christ died for the ungod- 
than given-all time' and eternity* all power and all love- in God, may 
it not be literally 'true that "we have our he the livia ; C
; the Savior‘of all men* -especially of those w
(I Timothy 4:10)? • There ar© many passages contradictory . 
but so there ar :tory passages on >■
. os. In any.case, I bold to this hope of universal salvation." ’
NelsJFerro1 is the- so-called minister who said that Christ was t 
the son of a Roma. t.
